
Best Locksmiths (Melbourne)- Locksmith Services - St Albans

LOCKS, PADLOCKS AND SAFES

At Best Locksmith we guarantee to provide our customers with
reputable products and fast, reliable service without the hefty price
tag that usually accompanies such workmanship.

Locks in General

At Best Locksmith we guarantee to provide our customers with reputable products and fast,
reliable service without the hefty price tag that usually accompanies such workmanship.

Our trustworthy and friendly staff will be happy to assist you with any enquiries you may
have in relation to any aspect of locks and locksmith services. We carry a large range of locks
to suit all situations. From locking up a box right through to high security areas.

Deadlocks

When a lock needs to be changed; due to theft, personnel policy, loss of a key, there's no
time to waste. Fortunately, Best Locksmith provides 24-hour emergency service to any
location in Western Suburbs & Melbourne area. We supply, fit and repair safe, automotive,
residential, commercial, biometric and digital locks. We supply restricted locks and master
key systems to suit any application. At Best Locksmith we carry a wide range of brands and
types of deadlocks. From domestic right through to high security locks.

These locks can be keyed alike on standard key-ways right through to high security restricted
key-ways. We can key-alike or master key all products.

If the product has been discontinued we can come up with a solution to lock your door.



Digital Locks

We at Best Locksmith carry a wide range of keyless entry locks, from mechanical push
button right through to multi user commercial quality locks.

These locks can be push button, card, finger print, computer based or a combination of two.
There is a wide range of brands and quality.

Padlocks

We at Best Locksmith carry a large range of padlocks from small suitcase types right through
to high security padlocks.

There are hundreds of brands and types to suit all type of applications.



Safes

Best Locksmith sell all types of safes. We can advise you on the best type of safes to suit
your needs. Whether you are looking for a safe for home, a data safe for document/media
storage or a cash/jewelers safe for storing large amounts of valuables.

We also have a wide range of deposit safes ideal for retail outlets. i.e Domestic, Fire
Resistant, Commercial, High Security, Drug Cabinets, Fire Resistant Filing Cabinets, Gun Safe
from a wide range of suppliers. We service safes of all brands and sell second hand units.

Hardware

We at Best Locksmith carry a wide range of hardware from small hasp and staples right
through to commercial grade door closers and furniture.

If you have a special locking requirement please don't hesitate to contact us at
1300 109 254!
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